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Mission Statement �

�

We are an urban parish of Pittsburgh’s East End dedicated to serving one 

another both within and outside our parish, but especially to the poor and 

marginalized of our community. Empowered by Christ to spread the 

good news of salvation, we are committed to forming intentional disci-

ples of every age and accompanying them in their faith journey, with the 

goal of fostering an encounter with and deepening our relationship to 

Jesus Christ. We do this joyfully rooted in the Eucharist and our Catholic 

faith, employing our diversity and talents to support one another and 

build the Kingdom of God in love, mercy, and justice. �
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� HAPPENING IN OUR PARISH� 2�

Congratulations to All Our Parishioners! �

�

Once again faith proves greater than fear! So many people advised us not to go ahead and host a Parish Sum-

mer Bazaar, but the committee unanimously said, “No way!” We needed to come together and celebrate our 

unity and parish spirit. That’s exactly what we did! We prudently were cautious and worked hard to keep eve-

ryone safe during the pandemic. We downsized as obviously we knew we had to do. We all rallied to do our 

best and the results were amazing with all things considered. This year’s festival was not primarily to raise 

funds but to bring us all together as a family and to provide a witness to our neighbors that we are stronger 

than ever. With God’s help, we accomplished what we set out to achieve and by God’s goodness we received 

even more blessings. The profit of the Summer Bazaar was $18,044. That amount was raised by hard work, 

lots of love and above all by faith that we were doing something good together! That profit was realized 

even without the festival raffle, the huge Flea Market that normally brings in many visitors and our 

Kiddie Land and children’s rides. �

�

As promised, we applied the festival proceeds to fixing the altar spotlights at Saint Raphael’s (hopefully you 

have noticed the difference already) and are installing LED lighting at Sacred Heart Church (in consultation 

with the proper experts in the field to assure they are the proper lighting for the interior style of Sacred Heart.)�

�

Words cannot express my gratitude to Ed Lopresti and Bernie Kozlowski, the Festival Committee, the San 

Rocco Committee, and everyone that helped make the good time we all had. �

Thank You for Making Our Parish Mission a Success!�

�

I am sure all our parishioners are grateful for this past week of grace and joy! I as your pastor couldn’t be 

happier. Beginning with welcoming Father Freedy the past two weekends when he presided and preached at 

all our weekend Masses. The magnificent concert last Sunday that opened the Mission Week was �

phenomenal, to say the least. We never dreamed so many people (over 400) would come to the concert. The 

turnout was incredible. Thanks to Mary Lou McLaughlin and her committee and the marvelous team of �

volunteers that facilitated such a huge crowd. Special thanks go also to Lisa Anselmo for arranging the 

online reservations and payment system. It was an evening many of us will never forget. We truly accom-

plished everything we set out to do by way of the concert, that is welcoming the wider community around us 

to Saint Jude Parish. We were able to share with them our Christian hospitality and who we want to become 

as a parish according to our Mission Statement. Thanks to everyone for helping make the evening the huge �

success it was.�

Let’s all praise God and give him thanks for the many blessings of the Parish Mission. Over the course of the 

week several hundred parishioners and our friends attended the evening sessions. The committee members for 

the Mission did a fantastic job of making sure every detail was handled with care. Thanks to Deacon Bill 

Hahn, Louise Gray, Theresa Los, Margie McManus, Grant Martslof, Hannah Durant, and Jack Shaw. The 

receptions were particularly wonderful thanks to Theresa. So many things would not have happened if it were 

not for JR Daniels once again walking the extra mile as he always does. We all know that very few other �

parish music directors do the humble works behind the scenes that JR is always willing to do. We do not take 

this virtue of his for granted.�

And of course, my office staff is the engine that keeps us moving. Thanks to Jane Doerfler, Laura Robinson, 

Barb Melnick, Courtney Patterson and Manon Proulx (from afar) for the many extra labors of love you �

carried out the past several weeks leading up to the Mission. Finally, thanks to the maintenance crew for their 

hard work in preparing: Tom Fusaro, Mike Byrne, and Chris Johnson.�

God bless you all!�

�
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  3�            HAPPENING IN OUR PARISH� �

�

REMEMBERING OUR BELOVED DECEASED OF SAINT JUDE PARISH�

NOVEMBER 2020 � OCTOBER 2021�

�

Charles Cardyn �

Irma Mazza �

Nancy Ostrowski �

Carolyn Natoli �

Victoria Mainiero �

Josephine Iannuzzi �

Teresa D’Acunto �

Audrey Hunter� � � �

Bernadette Gable� � � �

John (Jack) Schmertz� � � �

Joseph Previtt� � � �

Maria Malta� � � �

Maria Gelormino� � �

Nicholas Redondo IV�� � �

Mary A. Sweeney� � � �

James Uselman, Jr.� � � �

Mary Bradley� �        � �

Francescantonio (Frank) Greco�

Ralph Vento� � � �

Rose Marciano� � � �

John C. Corr� � � �

James English�� � �

Willard Wilkes� � � �

Joseph Smerdel� � � �

Robert Freker� � � �

Margaret Ward� � �

Linda Jeannette� � � �

Irene Kozlowski� � � �

Jean Heiser� � �

Joan Ruscella� � � �

Robert Scheib�� � �

Concetta Gatto� � �

Jeannie Vitanza� � �

Rosemary Vitanza� � �

Josephine Shores� � �

Bernard Sippel�

Estelle Romanello�

Antonietta Costa�

Mary Friday�

Francesco Balotta�

Jack Keegan�

Thomas Flannery� �

Walter H. Tabaka�

Edward Simcic�

Mary Liberto�

Karen Manning�

Joanne Vivirito�

Lana Kretchun�

John Rossi�

Stanley Noszka�

Dolores Reiter�

Virginia B. Fargione�

Norbeta J. Mauro�

Susan Quinn�

Adrienne Gianfrancesco� �

Daniel Joseph Devine�

John L. Dlutowski�

Shirley Zottola� �

Elena Tucciarone�

Lee Lewand�

Loretta McFadden�

Mary Farrell�

James Longmore�

Kenneth Francis�

Abby Merlina�

Teresa D’Acunto� � � �

Mary Arenth� � �

Mary Toomey�� � �

John Cuevas� � � �

Anthony J.Persichetti� � � �

Mary Ann Martin� � � �

John Lajzo� � � �

Patricia McGinley� � � �

Eleanora Scolieri� � � �

Neal Brendel� � � �

Marilyn Marie Eastman� � � �

Joan Shultz�Henn� � � �

Rose Ford� � � �

George Linnelli� � � �

Kevin J. Koehler� � � �

Marlene Longmore� � � �

Anthony DeVito D’Amico� � � �

Thomas Mullen� � � �

Linda L. Rapneth� � � �

Jerry Delle Femine� � � �

Joseph Paravati� � � �

Carol J. Temple� � � �

Juliann Holden� � � �

James  Barkovich� � � �

Alan Battocchi� � �

All Souls Day�

9:00 AM at Saint Raphael�

12:05 PM at Sacred Heart�

�

Mass for our Departed �

Parishioners�

A Mass at 7:00PM at Saint Raphael will be celebrated 

in a special way for the members of our parish group-

ing � St Raphael and Sacred Heart � who have passed 

away during the last year � between October 29, 2020 

and October 14, 2021.�
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�

�

�

 

�

After prayerfully considering the criteria, an identification form is available for either entering your own or other parish-

ioners’ names to the selection process.�

�

������Cut here and reply via collection basket or send by email to laura@saintjudepgh.org �

Please respond by November 12………………�

�

�

A PPC Information Session will be held to guarantee that all interested parishioners have an opportunity 

to become familiar with the purpose and scope of responsibilities of the parish pastoral council.  �

�

The PPC Information Session will be held on Wednesday November 17 at 7:00 in the Padre Pio 

Multi�Purpose Room at St Raphael�

�

Everyone “identified” as a potential candidate will be formally invited to the PPC Information Sessions.  

If individual schedules don’t permit attendance, then the pastoral council can hold another information 

session or make other accommodations to share the information.  Others are welcome to attend as well.�

�

IT IS EXPECTED THAT EVERYONE WHO PRESENTS THEMSELVES FOR THE PRAYER SESSION FOR DIS-

CERNING PASTORAL COUNCIL LEADERSHIP HAS BEEN EFFECTIVELY INFORMED OF THE ROLE AND 

EXPECTATIONS OF PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL LEADERSHIP MINISTRY.  �

�

I ask all in the parish to pray for the guidance of the God’s Spirit as we seek to discern the leaders who 

will help us to vision for the future.�

 

A Prayer for the Pastoral Council Selection Process�

�

Come, O Holy Spirit of the living God, and show us your ways.  Guide our parish discernment of those 

who are called to the ministry of leadership in and through the work of the parish pastoral council.  Grant 

us wisdom to know our gifts.  Call us to put those gifts at the service of your people.  Give us zeal and holy 

courage to respond generously to your invitation. And grant your grace to all in our parish faith communi-

ties as they seek to live out the mission of Jesus.  We pray this in his name, who with you and the sustain-

ing Father is one God, forever and ever.� Amen.�

�

IDENTIFICATION FORM FOR PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL MINISTRY�

�

Father, I suggest that the following individual(s) (it is acceptable to submit your own name) be invited to consider 

leadership ministry through service on our Parish Pastoral Council. I will continue to pray for the guidance of the 

Holy Spirit during the selection process.�

�

NAME:________________________________________________________________�

�

At the conclusion of the homily at each Mass this weekend, members from the Saint Jude Pastoral 

Council will be speaking about the selection process for new council members.�
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Mass Intentions Mail�In Form for 2022�

�

The practice of requesting a Mass to be offered for loved ones, living 

or deceased, is a beautiful and wonderful part of our Catholic tradition.  

At Saint Raphael and Sacred Heart Parishes, there are many requests 

for scheduling Mass intentions. We are adopting the following policy 

for scheduling Masses for the whole year 2022:�

�

1.� We will accept no more than 4 (FOUR) intentions per 

household, based upon availability with only 1 (ONE) weekend 

mass intention if available.�

2.� The Mass book will be opened for MAIL�IN FORMS ONLY beginning November 1st. 

This will allow our shut�ins, working families, and retired parishioners to have the same 

opportunity to schedule Masses in this way. From November 1�22, we will not schedule 

Masses in person or on the phone. The mail�in form will be available in the bulletin Octo-

ber 31st and November 7th and also on our website. Parishioners are welcome to return 

this form and money in an envelope in the collection basket at Mass if you do not want to 

mail it.�

3.� For those who choose not to use the mail�in form, the Mass book will be opened to 

schedule Masses in person Monday, November 29 between 1 pm and 3 pm. �

4.� A $10 stipend, as determined by Diocesan policy, is to accompany each Mass request.�

5.� Mass intentions cannot be scheduled for holy days of obligation and the following days: 

Holy Thursday, Holy Saturday, Easter Sunday, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, �

Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.�

6.� Please print names clearly and legibly so that we can enter the names correctly.  Lengthy 

intentions cannot be published in the bulletin and will be edited for the sake of brevity. 

Please indicate if the person for whom the Mass is requested is living or deceased.�

7.� PLEASE NOTE THE MASS SCHEDULE:�

�

�

�

�

�

�

8.� If for some reason a Mass intention must be changed, we will contact you to find another 

date.�

Sacred Heart:�

Monday � Friday 12:05pm�

Saturday 6:00pm�

Sunday 9:00am, 11:30am, 7:45pm�

Saint Raphael:�

Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 9:00am�

Wednesday 7:00pm�

Saturday 4:00pm�

Sunday 9:00am, 11:00am �

November: A Time for Remembering �

�

It is never easy losing a loved one. Elsewhere in this bulletin, we have lovingly recalled the names of all our 

parishioners that died this past year. Yet, November is a time not only for remembering and honoring our �

deceased. It is also important to pray and support the families that mourn the loss of beloved relatives, 

especially spouses. Father Joe and the clergy team never want these families to feel abandoned during their 

bereavement. That is why we conduct a special way of ministering to them by scheduling a Mass thirty days 

after the funeral of a loved one, another Mass on the one�year anniversary of the death, and a third Mass �

within the first year on a significant date like the loved one’s birthday, wedding day, or other special time. We 

hope family members attend these quiet, daily Masses so our priests can visit with them for a few minutes to 

console them, pray with them, see how the difficult adjustments are going and just be a spiritual friend when 

one is needed. It’s our way of letting families know we truly care and understand their sorrow. �
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PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION CLEARLY�

�

Name of Person for Whom Mass is Requested:� � � Church, Day, Date, & Time:�

�

1. ��������������������������������������� living/deceased ����������������������

�

2. ��������������������������������������� living/deceased ����������������������

�

3. ��������������������������������������� living/deceased ����������������������

�

4. ��������������������������������������� living/deceased ����������������������

�

�

FOR BOTH CHURCHES PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM �

ALONG WITH CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER �

PAYABLE TO SAINT JUDE STIPEND :�

MARK ENVELOPE ATTENTION BARB MELICK, �

310 SHADY AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA 15206�

�

Name: ����������������������������������������������������������������������

�

Address: ��������������������������������������������������������������������

�

Phone: � ��������������������������������������������������������������������

�

Email: � ��������������������������������������������������������������������

�

�

The practice of defraying the cost of church candles by donating money to have the sanctuary 

candle burn for specific intentions has long been a custom at St. Raphael Parish and �

was introduced last year at Sacred Heart Parish. If you wish, you can request �

one sanctuary candle burn for your loved ones for one week with a $10 donation. �

If paying by check, please write a separate check for Mass intentions. Please make check �

payable to Saint Jude Parish. �

Please fill in the box below if you wish for the sanctuary candle to burn for your intentions. 

Circle the church in which you would like the candle lit.�

Sanctuary �

Candle Intention�

Requested by� Week Requested�

(Sunday to �

Saturday)�

� � �

SR �

or �

SH�

�

�

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY�

Total Mass:�������������������������Check: No�������������������Amount �����������������������or Cash: �������������������������������

Total Candle:�����������������������Check: No�������������������Amount �����������������������or Cash: �������������������������������

Validated by:������������������������
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�

Mission Statement Reflections over Coffee and Doughnuts on Nov 7th�

��

As many of you may be aware, the Parish Mission Statement has been shared in many forms and iterations 

throughout 2021. But what you may not realize is that it is still a draft and will not be adopted until mid�2022.�

��

We are still looking to hear from more members of St. Jude Parish! We specifically want to know whether the 

Mission Statement:�

��

·���������Is clear and understandable?�

·���������Is personally inspiring or not?�

·���������Addresses your hopes and dreams for the Parish?�

·���������Challenges you to get more involved in Parish Life?�

·���������Fosters a sense of unity?�

��

Event will be held at both Churches after the�9 am masses�and discussions led by Parish Council Members.�

��

* Sacred Heart Auditorium (basement of church)�

* St. Raphael’s Holy Angel Conference Room��

�

Haiti Holiday Candle Sale�

�

On the weekend of November 13�14, the Hearts 

for Haiti Committee will hold their annual holi-

day candle sale after Masses in Sacred Heart. �

Advent candles, tumbler candles, Haitian coffee, 

and chocolate bars will be available for sale. Pro-

ceeds will fund teacher salaries at St. Antoine 

School in Haiti. 600 students, in kindergarten 

through secondary school, receive an education at 

St. Antoine School as a path to a better life. �

Illuminated Requiem Exhibit�

�

St. Jude parishioners and friends are�invited to attend 

the�Illuminated Requiem�exhibit and presentation, 

hosted by the Assisi Arts Community in Lawrence-

ville on�Thursday,�Nov 4th at 7pm.� The 

work�explores the Catholic understanding of mortal-

ity through the beauty of art and prayer.� Widowed 

at a young age, the artist addresses the challenge of 

reconciling our understanding of God (Who is Love) 

with the painful experience of losing a loved one, as 

well as the eternal value of prayer for the �

departed.�The exhibit and presentation will be �

offered in the�H. Epp Hall, 220 37th St., 15201.� �

Visit�www.portpgh.com/events�for more �

information.�� �

Blessed Sacrament Chapel Tour�

�

On Sunday, October 31, after the 

9:00 Mass, members of the Tour 

Committee will give a short tour 

of the Blessed Sacrament Chapel 

at Sacred Heart.�

�

To celebrate the Feast of All 

Saints, primarily they will discuss 

the murals surrounding the taber-

nacle. Please join us in paying homage to the saints.�

Ladies of Charity Meeting�

�

The Ladies of Charity will meet in�the 

multi purpose room at the St Raphael 

campus on Monday, Nov 1 at 7 pm. 

NOT�the 8th as was originally�planned. 

The Ladies of Charity are looking for 

new members. Stop by to learn more.�

�

Do not forget�

to turn your�

clock back�

next weekend!�
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�

Please pray for these wonderful couples as they �

prepare for a happy life together.�

�

�

�

Congratulations to the family of �

�

Sergio Valentino Pampena �

�

who were recently baptized! May God bless family 

and friends as they share faith over the years!�

The World Missions Collection will be reported next week. �

Patrick Spolar & Amanda Conte III�

Nicholas Preuster & Lauren Plavchak III�

Matthew Pavlosky & Inger White III�

Kyle Cranston & Cara Mazzarini I�

�

Diocese Victim Assistance Abuse �

Hotline: 1�888�808�1235 �

Please pray for our recently deceased &�

their beloved families:�

��

�Thomas Muldowney�

�

Please remember our Annual All Souls Mass will 

be offered at Saint Raphael Church on Wednesday, 

November 3, 2021. �

Welcome to Our New Parishioners!�

�

Alexander Kenny�

�

We are blessed by God’s grace and your welcoming 

spirit to keep growing in members. �

Flower Donations�

�

If you wish to donate flowers to decorate our �

church altars in memory of a �

loved one or to mark a special 

occasion, please contact Laura at 

the parish office at 412�661�

0187 ext. 111! �

Saint Jude Parish Time, Talent & Treasure: �

Financial Stewardship�

� 10/24/2021�

Offerings � $8,257 �

Other Non� Diocesan Donations�  $220 �

Faith Direct (received 4th and 15th of month)�

$12,054�

   Total Weekly Offering �

$20,531�

� �

  Needed per budget � FYTD ave. as of 6/30/21 � $ 15,723�

   over / (under) budget�

$4,808 �

� �

Parish Share � 2021� �

   Goal (less 5% discount if paid in full)� $159,787 �

   Received �

$321,586 �

EXCEEDED GOAL!�

$161,799�

Parish Communication�

�

We always love to hear from our 

parishioners. Please make a special 

note of how to reach out to us, we 

would be very sorry to miss a mes-

sage from you! �

�

Please send all mail to: �

Saint Jude Parish�

310 Shady Avenue �

Pittsburgh, PA 15206�

�

The Saint Jude Parish Office 

phone number is 412�661�0187.�

�

To reach us electronically, please 

send an email to �

infosh@saintjudepgh.org.�

�

Please visit our website for all 

other information: 

www.saintjudepgh.org. �
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SANCTUARY CANDLES �

October 31 � November 6�

�

Saint Raphael: �

�

In honor of All Saints by Joanna Marcello�

�

�

S6789:6;, O<7=>?9 30 �

9:00AM� SR  John Lajzo (Month’s Mind) by Family                       �

4:00PM� SR� For the People                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

6:00PM� SH� Pat McNamara by Mannion Family �

�

S8B:6;, O<7=>?9 31 TD?B7;�EEFG7G S8B:6; EB O9:EB69; 

TEH?  �

9:00AM� SR  Rosemary Vitanza (Birth) by Ladies of Charity) �

9:00AM� SH� Giuseppina Parente by Martin Parente �

11:00AM� SR� Paolo and Mariangela Libereto by Concettina 

and Vittoria �

11:30AM� SH� Bill Blankenstein by Nancy Blankenstein �

7:45PM� SH� Antonietta Lopardo Costa by Family and 

Friends �

M=B:6;, N=I?H>?9 1 AJJ S6EB7K�

9:00AM� SR  Departed of Castellano and Moschella Families 

by Candida Castellano and Family �

12:05PM� SH� In Honor of all Saints by Rosa Fusca                                                           �

T8?K:6;, N=I?H>?9 2 TG? C=HH?H=967E=B =M AJJ 7G? 

F6E7GM8J D?N697?: (AJJ S=8JK’ D6;)                 �

9:00AM� SR�  Victoria Magnone by Lorraine Magnone                                 �

12:05PM� SH�  Costa and Virdo Families by Nancy and Family �

� �   Juliann Holden (Month’s Mind) by Family                              �

�

W?:B?K:6;, N=I?H>?9 3 S7. M697EB :? P=99?K, R?JEFE=8K �

12:05 PM    SH  Linda Jeannette (Birth) by Family �

� � Carol J. Temple (Month’s Mind) by Family                                                       �

7:00PM� SH� Vincent Lagrotteria by Anthony and Roseanna 

Febbraro                                           �

�

�

�

TG89K:6;, N=I?H>?9 4 S6EB7 CG69J?K B=99=H?=, BEKG=N                 �

9:00AM� SR  �Giuseppe Labate by Rosa Labate and Family                                                                               

12:05PM� SH� Ralph Vento (Birth) by Family                                                                                                

F9E:6;, N=I?H>?9 5 �

9:00AM� SR� Francesco and Rosa P. Barbieri by Ralph and 

Rosa Barbieri �

12:05PM� SH�William J. Mulry by William Mulry�

� �  Eleanora Scolieri (Month’s Mind) by Family                                                                                   

S6789:6;, N=I?H>?9 6 �

9:00AM� SR  Benefactors by Sisters of the Merciful Jesus                       �

4:00PM� SR� Deceased members of the Venezia, Emanuele, 

and Joller Families by Venezia Family                                                                                        

6:00PM� SH� For the People                                �

�

S8B:6;, N=I?H>?9 7 TGE97;�S?<=B: S8B:6; EB O9:EB69; 

TEH? �

9:00AM� SR  Vincent Lagrotteria by Antonio and Rose DiS-

tilo �

9:00AM� SH� Nicholas Redondo IV (Birth) by Family                                                                         

11:00AM� SR� James Burns by June Coyne�Givens �

11:30AM� SH� Living and Deceased members of the Tonzig 

and Coraluppi Families By Luisa Coraluppi                                                                             

7:45PM� SH� For the Benefactors of our Parish �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY�

The Diocese requires a 6�month preparation period; a�

pre�marriage course is also required for each couple.�

To schedule a wedding, please email 

weddings@saintjudepgh.org.�

 �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

(One baptism at a time)�

For information or appointment, please call Barb Melick at 

412�661�0187  ext 200.�

Note that a baptism preparation program is required for 

parents who are presenting their first child for baptism.�

�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

For those seriously ill, preparing for surgery, or the elderly: �

Please call Fr. Steven Palsa � Parish Chaplain �

at 412�720�3554�

For all in need of anointing (non�emergency), the Anointing 

of the Sick will be offered on the last weekend of each month 

after all Masses at both churches. �

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Wednesdays, following the �

7:00 pm Mass at Saint Raphael Church; �

Saturdays, at both churches, 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm. �

Individual appointments for Confession available upon request..�

�

Please note: any parishioners who wish to attend the 8:30 AM Friday Sacred Heart Elementary School Masses at Sacred Heart 

church are welcome to do so; however, out of respect for the students who are too young to be vaccinated against Covid�19, all in 

attendance are required to wear masks. Thank you! �

ST. JOSEPH CANDLES �

October 31� November 6�

�

Saint Raphael: �

�

Eugene Valenty by Family�

�

Sacred Heart: �

�

Juliann Holden by Pat Resutko�
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 LOU IEZZI JR
 412.362.7022

 louiezzijr@aol.com

5703 Bryant Street, Pittsburgh, PA

L AW R E N C E V I L L E
Joseph M. Lapinski, Supervisor

216 Forty-fourth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201-2893

412-682-3445

P O L I S H  H I L L
Elizabeth A. Lapinski, Supervisor

3201 Dobson Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-3735

412-682-1562

CALL US
TODAY! 

412-361-9197
www.VentosPizzapgh.com

420 N Highland Ave, Pittsburgh
Home Depot Plaza

THIS SPACE IS

1741 Chislett Street
412-362-0664

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures
Waxing • Massages

Mason’s
TREE SERVICE
(412) 818-7527
Don Mason, Owner

Quality 
Tree 

Service 
at an 

Affordable Price

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

 1376 Freeport Road, #1B
 Fox Chapel, PA 15238
 412-963-7760
 4284 Route 8, Suite 100
 Allison Park, PA 15101
 412-487-1487

Bradley D. Smith, D.M.D.
smilesbysmith.com • info@smilesbysmith.com

This
Space 

is Available

Funeral Home & Crematory Ltd.
“Always A Higher Standard”

Dustin A. D’Alessandro, Spvr.
Daniel T. D’Alessandro, F.D.  •  James K. Murray, F.D.

(412) 682-6500 • www.dalessandroltd.com
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412-441-7747

 Serving Pittsburgh, PA and
 the Surrounding Areas

 www.tedescoheatingandcooling.com
 tedescohtgcool@gmail.com

 Squirrel Hill
Individuals 18 or older who have a physical disability and those 62 and
older can now enjoy life from a beautiful new apartment. Most utilities
included; onsite laundry; fully equipped kitchen and intercom access.
Income guidelines apply.
Visit or call today to obtain an application FORWARD SHADY APARTMENTS
5841 Forward Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15217

412-521-3065 (TTY 711)

Poillucci Plumbing, inc.
• Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services

Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber, Parishioner
412-782-5050

BASTONE AUTO SERVICEBASTONE AUTO SERVICE
A Family Business Since 1959A Family Business Since 1959

Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians 
 South Highland & Alder • 235  South Highland & Alder • 235 1/21/2 Carron St. Carron St.
 (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com

John P. Donovan
Attorney • Wills & Estates

4716 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
412-681-0656

745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA
412-362-6622412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

 JOHN A. FREYVOGEL SONS, INC. funeral Directors
 Owned and Operated by the Freyvogel Family Since 1907
 John A. Freyvogel, III F.D., Supervisor J. Kirk Freyvogel, F.D.
 4900 Centre Avenue at Devonshire • 412-621-1665 • freyvogelfuneralhome.com

Serving Pittsburgh
for more than
1oo Years.

MMccCABE BROS. INC.CABE BROS. INC.SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

F U N E R A L  H O M E S
Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

 Mike Newell
 Agent
 Insurance & Financial Services
 4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600

Jerry C. SchaubJerry C. Schaub
ATTORNEY AT LAWATTORNEY AT LAW
412-563-2460412-563-2460

(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)

COMFORT KEEPERS
Love Helping Seniors?

412-457-0880
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PolishedDentalGroup.comPolishedDentalGroup.com

Downtown:Downtown:
412.281.3546412.281.3546

Churchill:Churchill:
412.823.5252412.823.5252

Morningside:Morningside:
412.362.5677412.362.5677

Contact Sue Novosel to place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318 

Family Owned & Operated 
Over 80 yrs


